Welcome to Canstruction Chicago’s first virtual can art exhibition benefiting the Greater Chicago Food Depository

Canstruction Chicago celebrates the 14th annual can art exhibition benefiting the Greater Chicago Food Depository (Food Depository). Eleven participating teams from local Chicago architecture, engineering, construction, and related firms participate to give back.

Canstruction, Inc. is an international nonprofit organization, founded in 1992 and headquartered in Atlanta, GA. Traditionally, teams around the world comprising architects, engineers, and construction professionals come together to design and build structures made entirely out of canned food. For this unique year, Chicago teams have instead designed virtual builds around the theme “Chicago’s CAN-Do Spirit” and raised much needed funds to support the Food Depository.
ABOUT GREATER CHICAGO FOOD DEPOSITORY
The Greater Chicago Food Depository, Chicago’s food bank, believes a healthy community starts with food. We are at the center of a network of more than 700 partner organizations and programs – food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, mobile distributions and other partners – working to bring food, dignity and hope to our neighbors across Chicago and Cook County. The Food Depository addresses the root causes of hunger with job training, advocacy and other innovative solutions. We are a proud member of Feeding America – the national network of food banks. By working to help those most in need go from hungry to hopeful, we truly become a Greater Chicago. Learn more at chicagosfoodbank.org

Join us for CHICAGOCAN!
OUR FIRST VIRTUAL AWARDS RECEPTION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 2020
5:30PM-6:30 PM
REGISTER ONLINE AT CANSTRUCTIONCHICAGO.ORG
Registration is free and open to all!

Text to Donate
Text CAN to 41444 to donate to Canstruction Chicago and the Greater Chicago Food Depository
## 2020 PARTICIPATING COMPANIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>AECOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>AECOM Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Bailey Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>ESD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Executive Construction Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>EXP US Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fitzgerald APD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>GREC Architects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>IA Interior Architects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Kimley-Horn &amp; Associates, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Lendlease Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Leopardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>McShane Construction Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MILHOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Milhouse Charities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>OKW Architects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Republic Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Salas O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sheehan Nagle Hartray Architects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>SmithGroup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>theMART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Valerio Dewalt Train Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Ware Malcomb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Building amazing communities... one can at a time

One way we do this is by helping people who are hungry get access to nutritious food. Learn more about our commitment to building amazing communities at community.groupon.com
A LETTER FROM KATE MAEHR, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR + CEO OF THE GREATER CHICAGO FOOD DEPOSITORY

Across our community, countless families are facing a need unlike anything we’ve ever witnessed.

The economic fallout of COVID-19 has left many of our neighbors out of work and struggling to put food on the table for themselves and their families. They are turning to the Greater Chicago Food Depository and our network for help - some of them for the first time in their lives. Lately, the Food Depository’s network of food pantries and similar programs has, on average, served nearly 120 percent more people in need compared to January of this year. Sadly, the effects of this pandemic are far from over. We expect households throughout Chicago and Cook County to feel its impact for months and years to come. We also know it has and will continue to disproportionately impact our Black and Brown communities, which have long faced higher rates of poverty and food insecurity as a result of racial inequities.

What keeps me hopeful during these challenging times is generous support from people like you. From the bottom of my heart, I want to thank this year’s virtual Canstruction participants for your ability to adapt to this new normal and continuing to help your community amid crisis.

Although we can’t all be together in person to recognize our teams’ innovative and impressive designs, know that your efforts and care for families facing hunger is more vital than ever.

Together, we can provide not only food, but hope.

Sincerely,

Kate
Thank You to Our Generous Sponsors
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Special Thanks to

2020 CANSTRUCTION CHICAGO PLANNING COMMITTEE

Sara Steinkamp, Chair • Greater Chicago Food Depository
Katie Miller, Former Co-Chair • IA Interior Architects
Matt Dvorak, Former Co-Chair • Primera Engineers
Jessica Yung • Greater Chicago Food Depository
Joan Pomaranc • AIA Chicago
Kristin Pabst • theMART
Lane Rottschafer • IA Interior Architects
Leda Woods • IA Interior Architects
Paul Le Beau • Greater Chicago Food Depository
Steve Carroll • AVI-SPL

BENEFICIARY

WIN A BRIZO NIXPLAY SEED WAVE 13 INCH WIDESCREEN (WI-FI)!

Virtual ChicagoCAN Photo Booth
How it works:
1. Go to canstructionchicago.org between 8/21-8/27 to access the browser-based virtual photo booth -- no app download required!
2. Choose photo format (still, boomerang or GIF) & frame template
3. Strike a pose (or 2 or 3)
4. Share your pics on social media and tag Construction Chicago for a chance to win!

[@constructionchicago](https://twitter.com/constructionchicago) • @ChiCANstruction

The Seed Wave combines Nixplay’s signature HD screen with powerful 2x5-watt speakers to amplify the sound quality of your videos. Pair your phone, tablet or PC to Seed Wave and enjoy your music. Use the Nixplay iOS or Android app to share memories to your frames. The High Resolution IPS display allows photos to be enjoyed in amazing color and clarity. • High-definition screen with powerful 2x5-watt Bluetooth speakers • Stream up to 35 million songs via Spotify Connect on your frame while enjoying your photos • Use the Nixplay App (iOS & Android) to upload 15-second videos and images • Nixplay works with Google Photos, Instagram, Facebook, Dropbox, Flickr, Alexa and Google Home • Dynamic Google Photos connectivity gives you Live Albums on your frame. • Enjoy Free 10GB of secure and free online cloud storage and 8GB internal memory storage for all your photos and videos.
The Pret Foundation

Since 2018, The Pret Foundation has proudly partnered up with Greater Chicago Food Depository and has donated over 190,000 pounds of food to help feed those in need.

Due to the COVID pandemic, we have made the difficult decision to permanently close our shops in Chicago. We are incredibly grateful for all our customers, our Team Members, and Greater Chicago Food Depository for giving us the opportunity to give back to the communities in Chicago. We hope to return to Chicago again one day.

In the meantime, during your future travels, you can still visit us in New York City, Washington DC, and Philadelphia. Thank you for being part of our Pret family, and we hope to see you again soon.

For more information on The Pret Foundation and our current shop locations, visit pret.com.
BRIZO AND DELTA CHICAGO IS A PROUD SUPPORTER OF GREATER CHICAGO FOOD DEPOSITORY AND A CAPSTONE SPONSOR OF CANSTRUCTION CHICAGO
PAST AND PRESENT: CHICAGO CAN DO ANYTHING WE SET OUR MINDS TO!

6,274 ◇ CANS

Description  Our sculpture pays tribute to “Chicago’s Can Do Spirit” by portraying the growth of the city over time. Chicago’s humble beginnings are expressed as Jean Baptiste Point du Sable and Kitihawa’s trading post, which is considered the founding of “modern” Chicago. Next is a tower from Ft. Dearborn which demarcates the expansion and permanence of the City. Finally, the White City’s Administration Building from the 1892 World’s Columbian Exposition announcing Chicago’s arrival on the world’s stage. The Ferris Wheel and Chicago Water Tower can be seen in the background representing the rebirth of Chicago. The last wall represents Chicago’s iconic architecture from our contemporary skyline, including the Crain’s Communication Building, Marina City, Willis Tower, and the Merchandise Mart. All of these rest elevated above the river level thanks to Chicago’s famously raised downtown street system. Between the two eras is a large, fluttering Chicago flag, the symbolic representation of our City and the events that define it.

Ingredients  Kroger Cream Style Golden Corn | 1855 cans / Trader Joe’s Refried Black Beans | 754 cans / Dakota’s Pride Light Red Kidney Beans | 503 cans / Dakota’s Pride Great Northern Beans | 438 cans / Happy Harvest Sweet Peas | 343 cans / Trader Joe’s Whole Kernel Corn | 26 cans

Team  theMART: Patti Jaglinski, Kelly McQueen, Nora Bullard, Maulik Shah, Kristin Pabst

Fitzgerald APD: Dani Fitzgerald, Patrick Fitzgerald, Madison Kelly, Catlan Fearon, Diana Gros, Sara Dababneh, Eric Wilkens, Lucy Trimarco

Republic Services: Dana Haver
5,000 CANS

Description Our sculpture represents the strength of the Chicago community coming together during these unprecedented times. Our sculpture stands for hope and harmony. The linked hands at the center symbolize a promise of unity and mutual support. The buildings in the background represent our vibrant and resilient city. We stand together for equality, inclusivity, and diversity. In these times of need the only path forward is the path we walk together... because together, we can.

Ingredients HyVee Black Beans | 2,000 cans / HyVee Butter Beans | 2,000 cans / Greenfit Hearts of Palm Linguine | 1,000 cans

Team AECOM: Zorina Disheva, Andrew Aceron, Meron Asnake, Lauren Busansky, Kim Jarosz, Nader Mostafa, Jacqueline Ng, Brent Sears, Kelsie Stopak, Elif Ulger, Tim Whalen, Ziying Zhang

AECOM HUNT: Elsa Benson, Dan Hill, Nicholas LaPolla, Jim Morrison
Description  We Chicagoans have a lot of pride in our city. It isn’t the largest or the wealthiest, and certainly not the warmest, but there is no question that Chicago has grit! From the Great Chicago Fire to the current pandemic and protests, we have and will continue to pull through, stronger and more resilient. There is good reason for all of us to hold our heads up high. Our sculpture takes on this spirit - that of a determined city. A large masked head sits firm, with its chin up and eyes trained forward. Its colors are emblematic of the Chicago flag, represented by light blue skin and a white face mask with red stars. This object reflects all of us, resolute in stature and collective in spirit. As we carry these sentiments forward, through both good and challenging times, one thing will always remain clear: We CAN face anything, Chicago!

Ingredients  MSC Wild Chunk Light Tuna in Water – Good & Gather | 13,263 cans / Kroger Solid White Albacore Tuna in Water | 1507 cans / Trader Joe’s Giant Baked Beans In Tomato Sauce | 302 cans

Team  Jordan Lutren, Gabe Wong, Lexy Martone, Dominick Gallegos, Lynn Rossi, Erald Mulla, Timothy Connor, MariaLuisa Kean, Jeanne Eberhardt, Renee Larbi

Description  The sophomore partnership of Leopardo, MILHOUSE, OKW Architects, and Milhouse Charities is “Bridging The Gap” to bring attention to the inequities that exist in our communities and the nation. The iconic Chicago bridges were constructed to connect our diverse neighborhoods and culture, but have been recently raised due to current unrest. There is work to be done to create equality and eradicate hunger. Together we CAN build awareness, engender unity, and inspire compassion in the fight against hunger. As CHANGEMAKERS we can BRIDGE THE GAP!

Ingredients  Kroger No Salt Added Dark Red Kidney Beans | 2,012 cans / Kroger Fat Free Refried Beans | 751 cans / Kroger Sweet Whole Kernel Golden Corn | 603 cans / Kroger 99% Fat Free Chicken Broth | 603 cans / Kroger Cut Green Beans | 505 cans / Kroger Cream of Mushroom Condensed Soup | 381 cans / StarKist Chunk Light Tuna in Water | 123 cans / Kroger Diced Green Chile Peppers | 68 cans / Del Monte Fruit Cocktail | 50 cans

Leopardo: Michelle McClendon, Brett Sneed, Mark Fenton, Bill Stephan, Will Sutila
OKW Architects: Melissa Toops, DiJon Dunmore, Matthew Schapen, Lena Reiff, Dijo Mathews, Joan Russick

Special Thanks to  We’d like to extend our utmost gratitude for Camellia Taylor for our concept sketch. Additionally a big thank you to each individual and/or company whose donations and support helped further our mission of ‘BRIDGING THE GAP’.

5,096 CANS

OKW Architects
Leopardo
MILHOUSE Charities
proud supporter of Canstruction Chicago and the Greater Chicago Food Depository
Building Better Futures

CANstructing walls or CANtributing your time...

#OneCanMakeADifference #ClarkCANstruction2020
Description  In support of the Greater Chicago Food Depository, VDTA is taking part in this year’s Canstruction digitally with a design that celebrates our Chicago’s musical roots. Influenced by graphics from the Chicago Blues Festival, Rhythm CAN Blues is a whimsical interpretation of the city’s iconic skyline depicted through musical instruments. Each individual Cansculpture correlates back to a blues instrument or symbolic Chicago building.


Special Thanks to  First and foremost, thank you to our main partners, Lendlease and Salas O’Brien. Also, thank you to all the other individuals and companies that donated to our team and the GCFD! SMARTci - Ivo van Breukelen Archibald & Meek - John Marcheschi Carnegie - Amanda Blabac ReSawn - Rae Radovich Office Revolution - Hayes Brister Camira Fabrics - Nicole Mehon Virginia Tile - Elizabeth Flessor Chicago Lightworks - Lainey Senft and Julie Blankenheim Henricksen - Kristin Pautlitz and Mark Dalton Anderson Windows - Anna Bosak and Theresa R. Merrigan Ceramic Technics - Mary Claire Sowers Sheila O’Sullivan Lendlease - Jennie Berman and Beth Purcell VDTA - Christine Rosenberg, Anthony Valerio, Pam Crowell, Sheri Andrews, Rafael Barontini, David Rasche. Rebecca Snow, Noah Bentley, Peter Wojtowicz and the main VDTA team above!
14,387 IfExists CANS

Description Our rendition of the Michael Jordan “Air Jordan” statue outside of the United Center is made up of almost 15,000 cans! Taking full advantage of the absence of gravity in this year’s competition, we decided to elevate our rendition of the statue, similar to how we often saw #23. Whether you liked him better in Space Jam, the Last Dance, or the six NBA titles he brought back to Chicago, we felt no one else could better represent Chicago’s “can do” attitude than MJ.

Ingredients Organics Whole Kernel Corn | 8325 cans / Hunts Diced Tomatoes | 3384 cans / Chilli Man Chili (with Beans) | 1974 cans / Genova Albacore Tuna in Olive Oil | 1190 cans

Team Ware Malcomb: Abby Seyfang

McShane Construction Company: Hannah Russell

Kimley-Horn: John Gross, Travis Cysewski, Karen Bolwin

Welcome to Chili-Cago: Shop Local

5,770 CANS

Description  Chicago is “The City of Broad Shoulders,” because of the grit and determination of its people. Bailey Edward, a small, women-owned business, honors the Can-Do Spirit of Chicago’s locally-owned shops with “Welcome to Chili-cago: Shop Local.” The individual chili cans in our can-structure rely on each other to stand tall, just as Chicagoans support each other by shopping locally, allowing our neighbors to build their dreams as we build ours. Our design features a variety of beans, including a vegetarian skyline. Just as a hearty, healthy chili relies on the strength of its individual ingredients, Chicago’s strength comes from the broad shoulders of our diverse, local business owners who create a vibrant community unlike any other.

Ingredients  Amys Spanish Rice and Beans | 2,887 cans / Amys Organic Spicy Chili | 2,360 cans / Organic beans Red Kidney | 381 cans / Amys Soups Organic Light in Sodium Lentil Vegetable | 142 cans

Team  Stephanie Rydecki, Gabriella Massey, Lauren Garriott, Lorna Cagann

Special Thanks to  EDI and Berglund Construction. Kerry Dickson, David Kennedy, Suzanne Tomsich, Maria Reece, Laurie Longee, and Rosslyn Selzer
FLYBOY

Description  Hebru Brantley’s character “Flyboy” is a larger than life representation of Chicago’s can-do spirit. We hope that Brantley’s aviator-goggle clad kid can inspire Chicagoans to look towards the future with a sense of hope and wonder at what is to come. This young superhero inspires us all to be superheroes in the fight against hunger.

Ingredients  O Organics Organic Cannellini Beans | 2000 cans / Signature Select Homestyle Chicken Noodle Soup | 1050 cans / Le Sueur Very Young Small Sweet Peas | 1000 cans / Bush’s Original Baked Beans | 200 cans / Amy’s Organic Soups Vegetable Barley Low Fat | 100 cans / Red Gold

Team  ECI: Rebecca Hosek, Kevin Koronkowski
IA Interior Architects: Lane Rottschaffer, Justin Voghel, Tatiana Knox, Kelsey Rodheim, Katie Day
ESD: Maggie McNamara

4,392 CANS

Tomato Sauce | 20 cans / Hunt’s Tomato Sauce | 20 cans / Amy’s Organic Soups Split Pea Low Fat | 2 cans
SUPPORTING CANSTRUCTION’S DEDICATION TO HELPING THOSE IN NEED.
Our philosophy is simple: Sell great product and work with great people.

Buckley Redner Design Resource (BRDR) is a multi-line furniture rep group dedicated to being a complete resource for clients.

www.buckleyredner.com

BRDR is proud to support Constriction Chicago and the Greater Chicago Food Depository.
You Can Lean on Chicago

10,800 ○ CANS

Description Over the course of the Covid-19 pandemic, our city has seen an increase in need for the Greater Chicago Food Depository’s services. Now more than ever, it is critical to come together to support all of our neighbors who face food instability through this crisis. Seeing Chicago’s response to the pandemic, the raise of the Black Lives Matter movement, Pride, and other critical demonstrations happening in our home town, it is evident that Chicagoans are willing to prop each other up when it really matters; when all sides lean on each other, we CAN build something great!

Ingredients Trappey’s Black Beans | 3690 cans / Badia Heart of Palm Palmitos | 3433 cans / Trader Joe’s Black Beans | 1368 cans / S&W Kidney Beans | 624 cans / Trader Joe’s Organic Baked Beans | 491 cans / Trader Joe’s Reduced Fat Coconut Milk | 465 cans / Trader Joe’s Whole Kernel Corn | 288 cans / Bruce’s Yams | 245 cans / DelMonte Sweet Peas | 135 cans / Trader Joe’s Refried Beans | 85 cans / Trader Joe’s Refried Beans with Jalapeno | 36 cans

Team Charlotte Carlton, Tj Howells, Suxian Sun, Raquel Guzman-Geara, Holly Harris, Molly Rademacher, Shawn Waddell, Sean Heard, Katy Liang, Brandon Stanley, Annie Abdelnour

Special Thanks to Thank you to all of our incredible donors...USG, StormTrap, Mike and Anita Campbell Matthew Dumich, Nikki Jeffers, Brandon Stanley, Emily Mallon, Nancy Kohout, Karthik Ramadurai, Emily and John Musio, Joseph Harris, Annie Abdelnour, Becky Rupel, Mark Wagstaff, Holly Harris, Timothy Gregg, Charlotte Carlton, Robert Kish, Laura and Gerald Holman, Rana Lee, Shawn Waddell, Katy Liang, Taft Cleveland, Simon Lazar, Smitha Vasan, Jenny Coble, TJ Howells, Kris Lucius, Brian Bilski, Olivia Carlton, Luis Daniel Vazquez Rivera, Patty Mayle, Lou Barreiro, Sean Heard, Gina Showers, Sarah Haas, Abigail Fiala, Tory Givinsky, Coty Sandberg, Molly Rademacher, Emma Cuciurean-Zapan, Courtney Guc, Raquel Guzman-Geara, Everett Gorup, Nicole Maskooki, Deborah Nemeth, Joe Procurier, Maddie Schuette, Tim Ritz, Brett Weidl, Mat Nosek, Joyce Sanchez, Darin Couturiaux, Tim Tracey, Chris Winnie, Valerie Palm, Grant Smith ... and the SmithGroup Chicago Principals for their generous donations for the office raffle!
**CHICAGO BRIDGE OF UNITY**

**4,276 CANS**

**Description**  Chicago is not just home to many of the world’s earliest skyscrapers—it’s also a city of bridges. The bridges of Chicago are undeniably one of the most recognizable landmarks of the city and rooted in its history of progress and resilience. These grand structures are a symbol of strength and represent Chicago’s CAN-Do-Spirit. The Chicago Bridge of Unity is a sculpture that symbolizes the strength of Chicagoans and their ability to persevere through tragedy and hardships, from rebuilding the city from ashes, fighting a global pandemic, and coming together in a fight to end racism and hate. In the sculpture, the four piers at each end are similar, but each has its characteristics that make them unique. Some have different colors, height, or brands of cans, but in the end, they are all piers. These piers represent the people of Chicago, and although we all look different, or come from different backgrounds, we are all still people. The bridge is in the closed position to bring the piers, or people, closer together, CLOSING THE GAP of the city’s current racial, economic, and political divide. The bridge is the strength of Chicago, or rather its spirit, which is built with the colors of the rainbow as a celebration of EQUALITY, UNITY, and STRENGTH.


**Team**  Victor Garcia, Brittany Drecoll, Kate Pedrian, Elizabeth Fragoso, Thomas Godinez, Ali Tighe

**Special Thanks to**  Forefront Structural Engineers, Alx Raw Inc, Engineering Plus, Camira, Design Lab, Power Construction, WMA, Hoffman Construction Company, Chesnut Tower, ZRS Management, Guy Copper, Branyo Dvorak, Katherine Faulman, Julie & Jim Kerr, Lincoln Beauchamp, Colin Kerr, Adrienne Becht, Evelyn Chiang, Laura Crisp, Corinne Pierson, Mary Graham
TOGETHER WE CAN

Team Mindy Viamontes, Jefrey Jakalski, Tom Hoepf, Sara Fetterolf, Dan Tangaro, Khuloud Alasfoor

Special Thanks to Special thanks to the Greater Chicago Food Depository for providing the opportunity to support local charities each year with our design expertise.

5,400 CANS

Description Together we CAN is a sculptural icon for unity. The sculpture rises up in support of one another, signifying the strength of one united community - a community of neighbors in a city of neighborhoods.

Ingredients Great Northern Beans | 2700 cans / Light Red Kidney Beans | 2700 cans
## Awards + Judging Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST ORIGINAL DESIGN</strong></td>
<td>Award for the most creative and well-executed design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST MEAL</strong></td>
<td>The food items used in the structure could create a tasty meal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST USE OF LABELS</strong></td>
<td>Clever and artistic use of the labels’ color and design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MOST FUNDS RAISED</strong></td>
<td>The award for the biggest donation to the Food Depository</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE’S CHOICE</strong></td>
<td>Your vote counts too!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vote online during our virtual ChicagoCAN HERE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At Moen, we love the innovative approach Canstruction takes to help deliver food to those in need. And we know smart innovation when we see it.

Introducing our Nebia by Moen™ Spa Shower; delivering double the coverage, using half the water.
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR TEAMS AND SPONSORS!

@CHIconstruction // #chicagoCAN // Facebook.com/CHIconstruction

canstructionchicago.org